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From Our President

Yes, it is that time again. We are now composing the slate of candidates for this year’s
election to the board of directors. This year we will elect the President, Secretary, Vice 
President of Programs and three directors. Each board member is elected for a term of
two years. 
The board of directors is the compass that guides our club. Being on the board is a respon-
sibility that requires a serious commitment. In addition to the expected attendance at most 
of the club’s meetings, board members should also be able to attend the six board meetings 
throughout the year.  
The main responsibility of the board members is to make decisions for the club that are 
in the best interest of the club as a whole and that will promote and encourage fellowship 
among club members.

The President’s primary duty is to preside at all of the club’s meetings. That means running 
the board meetings as well as guiding the flow of the regular club meetings.

The Secretary’s job is to attend to all of the club’s correspondence. That mere sentence 
can’t begin to describe the most difficult task of the Secretary – recording the minutes of 
the board meetings. Although much of our club’s correspondence is via e-mail, there is still 
a fair amount of correspondence to which the secretary attends.

The Vice President of Programs has one of the most noticeable and necessary jobs –
to organize the monthly programs and any club workshops or field trips. Fortunately,
we have many people in our club with ideas, suggestions and connections to assist the
Vice President of Programs. Our current VP of Programs, Mike Mitchell, will not be
running again. So, we need to find a new candidate to fill this position. If you are interested 
in helping to shape the club by planning the programs and workshops, please let me know 
so I can include you on the May ballot.

I would love to see even more people involved with the club. If the commitment to serving 
on the board for two years is more than you can manage, there are many other ways to get 
involved. Thanks to those of you who give of your time to make the club function more 
smoothly.
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skunkWorks slIde shoW feedback
creates stIr about use of name

It is amazing how we amuse ourselves...
Ron Porritt at our last meeting wanted to gauge the showing of photos by non-competitors, to see if the 
club liked what they saw during breaktime. Jim Shearer Jr had helped him by putting together a looping 
slideshow. Ron then put together a short survey to get feedback. Here’s where the fun began...
Ron called his slideshow trial a “SkunkWorks Test” and used that in the subject line of his email with the 
survey results. And the comments came squirting out in the email replies in all directions...
A lot of positive comments with some interesting ones about the SkunkWorks name... 

According to Wikipedia...
Skunks are also called POLECATS in America. Since Pole and Poll are homophones,
Ron’s SURVEY loosely (very loosely) ties in. So his use of the word Skunkworks
can be justified (like taking a picture of a skunk with 100mm macro lens for the detail). 

Jeanne Quillan said “SkunkWorks may be a good name for us old timers... but I don’t think it is very 
endearing to the new person stepping out for the first time to show his (or her) work.”
Jan Lewis commented “Is there some significance to the name SkunkWorks? If so it totally flew past me. 
I did think it was an odd name.”
Ron Porritt quickly replied “SkunkWorks is a term used a lot in the technical world to mean a research 
project.”
Jim Shearer Jr defended Ron’s use of the name by saying “A skunkworks is a group of people who, in 
order to achieve unusual results, work on a project in a way that is outside the usual rules.” 
Mike Mitchell added “SkunkWorks is an official alias for Lockheed Martin’s Advanced Development 
Projects... including famous aircraft designs like the U-2, the SR-71 Blackbird, the F-117 Nighthawk, and 
the F-22 Raptor.”
Jan Lewis went on to say “Skunkworks... I now have a new word to play in Words with Friends! Problem 
is I would need two K’s (or one K and a blank tile) and LOTS OF LUCK... since the word has 10 letters 
and a player is only dealt 7 tiles at a time!”
Ron Porritt offered this solution...”You need two turns, SKUNK then WORKS”.
(Ron thought of everything!!!)

But wait, Jeanne Quillan added more... “I can’t imagine comparing my photos to a skunk.”

And Mike Mitchell quickly replied “But you could relate if you are a
wildlife photographer.  I do believe a skunk could be considered wildlife.”

by Greg Ferguson
GRCC Lights & Shadows

Editor
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Steve is a System Administrator by day and a Photographer by night.  
You can usually find him out in downtown Grand Rapids photo-
graphing interesting people, or out by the lakeshore trying to capture 
the perfect sunset.
His photo assistant, a golden retriever named Annie, comes along 
when she can, though Steve says Annie isn’t much help in picking 
out a subject.
According to Steve, he uses a variety of modern and historic
photography processes to get the printed image that he envisions.

Are you giving your digital photos the love they need or are you
heading for a breakup?   Steve will talk about what you are probably
doing wrong and what you should change to make it right. 
Recovering your photos from a failed hard drive can be expensive,
and Steve will give you some simple strategies to get you on the right track
and help you avoid that expense and the frustration that goes with it.

Steve Scherbinski, a long-time GRCC member, will be talking about backing up your images.

aprIl meetIng presentatIon17
Apr.

Weds.

- Mike Mitchell, VP of Programs

Please join us for our 2nd annual judging workshop on April 24 (at the Boy Scouts building) . In this 
workshop we will begin by reviewing our scoring structure and discuss what the judges look for in a good 
image, and what constitutes a poorer one. We’ll discuss how the judges analyze and score your image. 
Next we will look at the different types of images that exhibit technical flaws, and review some “rules” 
of photography that help make an image good. To finish, we will discuss some of our special categories: 
Photojournalism, Creative, Portraits, Monochrome and the Assigned subject. We will be showing and
discussing images that have been entered in previous competitions. Together we will try to determine
why these photos received the scores that they did; and learn how to choose the best photos for competing 
in all categories. Jeanne Quillan will be leading this workshop.

aprIl Workshop24
Apr.

Weds.

Jeanne
Quillan
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Are you often disappointed with your images when they are printed? My images always 
seem to have more impact when viewed on the screen versus printed images. It is all
related to color gamut and color spaces and all that technical stuff that mathematicians get
excited about but make most people’s eyes glaze over.

Most of you have probably heard about monitor and printer calibration, and how it will improve the 
quality of your printed images. But color management is a whole technical world in and of itself, and is 
important both in photography as well as graphic design. There are entire books devoted to the subject! 
Many of you may use home inkjet printers for your smaller prints. Not everyone has large format
printers, so if you want larger prints you might be using a professional lab.  But I am guessing that 
most of you are printing at big box retailers like Sam’s Club or Costco.  You can use their photo/color 
enhancement software (and in fact it is generally used by default unless you tell them NOT to apply it). 
Regardless of where you print you will have more control over your output if you download the ICC 
profiles for their printers (or create your own for your own printers), soft proof your images with these 
downloaded ICC profiles, and apply them to your image files that you send out for printing. 
I do not profess to be a color management expert.  In fact, I probably know just enough to get me in 
trouble, especially when it comes to the technical end of things. But back when I was exploring the
procedures required to color proof my images for a specific printer, I stumbled across some websites 
that I found very helpful, and I am happy to share them with you.  You will need to invest a little time 
with this, but I am certain that if you do, you will see improvements in your printed images.  The site
I found most useful is Dry Creek Photo at:  http://www.drycreekphoto.com/index.html

If you are printing at Costco, you can download the ICC profiles right from Dry Creek (with multiple 
paper types/rendering intents) for many Costco locations (including the ones here in GR).  There 
are numerous other links on this site including introductions to color management, color spaces and 
monitor calibration. The “how to use printer profiles with your own images” explains step by step the 
procedures to use in Photoshop to soft proof and convert your images using ICC profiles. I used these 
procedures and have saved the steps as a Photoshop action which automates the entire process for me 
with easy one-button functionality. If you don’t use Photoshop (for example you might use Elements) 
Dry Creek offers a free standalone ICC profile conversion tool. This site has a wealth of information 
that I found made the entire concept of color management easier to wrap my head around.

Another very helpful and informative site is Norman Koren’s page on the “introduction to color man-
agement and color science” at http://www.normankoren.com/color_management.html
Koren also has additional links on monitor calibration, rendering intents, color science, how to obtain 
and build printer profiles. In short, it is also a wealth of information. I haven’t explored this site
thoroughly, but it seems to be packed with valuable information. Like Dry Creek Photo, it’s free 
(though he welcomes donations should you care to make one).  If you navigate to Koren’s homepage 
you will also find links to tutorials and information on much more than just color management.

color management abc’s and resources by Jan Lewis
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Last December I did a short piece on the B&W works of Dorthea Lange and Arthur Rothstein as 
they photographed for the Farm Services Administration during the Dust Bowl era.  The Library of 
Congress has archived over 10,000 B&W images from these and other photographers of the late 30s 
and early 40s.  Interestingly, there are only around 1,200 color pictures on the same subject matter.  
Why the huge disparity?  Maybe it had something to do with having to mail your negatives all the 
way to Rochester, NY for processing.

Today the numbers are clearly reversed as color is far and away the more popular choice.  As a 
color “junky,” I revel in all the variety it offers; but, I am still strangely drawn back to the B&W 
roots of our photographic past.  I imagine early meetings of the GRCC as their judges scrutinized 
the monthly competition.  I can picture the look of puzzlement on their faces when they saw the first 
color print entry.  “What now,” they may have thought, “how do we judge such a thing?” 
As we consistently discover, things have not changed so much.  Today, it is Black and White that 
challenges us to discern the truly great from the merely average.  I am not worried because we have 
successfully figured out such things before and we will again.

Take a close look at the color photo above that was shot by a Dust Bowl era photographer named 
John Vachon.  Imagine seeing this in competition today.  Good color – check.  Focus? - good.  
Composition? – fine.  Impact back in 1942? – hmmmm?  Impact today? – terrific!  In photojournal-
ism, this shot speaks volumes about the changes in our economy in just one lifetime.  And, how 
would this work in Black & White?  Many photographs excel in one format or the other, but great 
works are timeless and John Vachon’s photographic voice still rings out today.

And, who knew that Rice Krispies were so popular even in 1942?

tImed exposure - a bIt of photographIc hIstory by Steve Port

Photo taken
around 1942
by American
John Vachon

(1914 - 1975)
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thank you for the
march treats!

bob has your tIcket to WIn! 

need to get level?

need to focus on coffee?

Kathy Kendall  •  Jan Lewis 
Marie Velting   •  Katie Weller

This Level Camera Cube slides into your 
camera’s hot shoe. It allows you to point at 
your subject and align the bubbles to set up 
a straight and narrow frame.
Available here:
http://goo.gl/BuKO1

This month’s 50/50 drawing has two additional
items that were donated to the club. A one-year 
subscription to Outdoor Photography, and a
one-year subscription to Digital Photo Pro.

Mugs that are so realistic, 
you might have to use post-
its just to remind yourself 
which is for coffee and 
which is for taking photos.

Nikon Mug available here:
http://goo.gl/ePB0K

Canon Mug available here:
http://goo.gl/iK3MI

Newsletters are planned for every month except July and August. If you have news,
information or photos for the May Lights & Shadows,

please get these submitted on or before April 26.
You can send them to the Lights & Shadows editor at: LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

upcomIng neWsletter deadlIne
26
Apr.

FRIDAY The

Bob Quillan
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The Classified Section is planned for the months
of February, April, June, and October.

This is Free to GRCC members that have
belonged to the club for at least a year.

Each member can submit ONE photography-
related item or service to be included in the

Lights & Shadows on a one-time basis.
You will need to include a photo of the item

you are wanting to sell (or for the photographic 
service you are offering) along with a
description, pricing and contact info.

Send your ad (and photo) to:
LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

The next Classified Section will appear in June,
and the deadline for submitting ad is May 28.

Sigma 30mm f/1.4 EX DC HSM
Autofocus Lens for Canon Digital

Asking $275. Very gently used.  Comes with lens hood, 
cap and protective bag. I have gone full-frame and no
longer need this lens. The Sigma 30mm f/1.4 EX DC 
HSM is a large aperture lens designed for use on APS-C 
sized cameras. The 30mm focal length translates to
approximately 50mm in 35mm format.
Great for low-light situations.

A glass mold aspherical lens element at the rear group
of the lens reduces color aberration and provides high-
quality image results. From 15.7” (40 cm) minimum 
focusing distance to infinity, this lens creates very sharp 
images with high contrast, and can perform superbly in a 
great range of applications, including snapshots,
portraiture, indoor shooting and landscape photography.
DC lenses are exclusively designed for APS-C digital 
SLR cameras. The image circle (rear of lens) is made to 
match the smaller dimensions used for the image sensor 
on these digital cameras. The EX lens series denotes 
excellence of engineering and new technology.
Correction for various types of aberration provided by 
two SLD (Special Low Dispersion) glass element and a 
hybrid aspherical lenses. Equipped with the silent,
responsive and high-speed Hyper Sonic Motor and
provides fulltime manual focus override.

Contact Jan Lewis by
calling or texting: 616-446-7573 or
emailing: jklewis52@gmail.com

Nice 9’ x 9’ studio cloth backdrop with handpainted 
light pastel colors, in very good condition (needs 
ironing). Has sleeve at top for hanging.

Includes stands and 9’ horizonal spacer.
Can be seen at the monthly GRCC meeting
(if still available).
Price: $100  

Contact Danford Richmond at: 616-534-3377

studIo backdrop

dIgItal lens
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I have for sale two Canon PIXMA Pro 9000 Mark II color 
photo printers, one still sealed in the box and one slightly 
used. This printer provides excellent results in both color 
and monochrome prints up to 13”x19”.

*High performance photo printing up to 13” x 19” 
*Maximum 4800 x 2400 dpi FINE print head technology
*Support for fine art paper up to 13” x 19” with two sepa-
rate paper paths, including front feeder for heavyweight 
paper types. (Handles all paper sizes from 4” x 6” up to 
13” x 19”)
*Works with Mac OS-X and Windows 7,
Windows Vista, Windows XP, Windows 2000.
*Ambient Light Correction feature, optimizes color out-
put to match specified lighting conditions.
*Professional color control from printer driver.
*Eight ink tanks for economy of ink and amazing color 
and tone control.

Width = 26 in, Depth = 14 in, Height = 8 in, Wt = 31 lbs.

Prices:  New in sealed box = $150.00 - you pick it up;
 Used (less than 200 sheets) no box, with all
 accessories = $75.00 - you pick it up

Contact:  Dave Whitson  photogeek03@comcast.net 
 616-901-2248 (text or voice)

Larry Heibel has written and photographed a story about 
a vampire who wants to kill himself because the hunger 
and rage the vampires that came before him has found its 
way into him.  A woman wants to stop him and listens to 
his story.  Read and watch the story unfold with an ending 
you’ll never see coming.  You may have seen the images 
in the March mini-program at club.  

Also for sale, Overture to Rain, a suspense mystery about 
two prisoners experiencing their last days in a stone 
prison as a 19-year rain floods their cells.
And Termination Notice, a collection of 30 short stories 
ranging from humor to science fiction to supernatural to 
contemporary drama.

All books are available in print, eBook and PDF digital 
format. Digital versions are $3.95 for New Blood and 
Termination Notice, $1.95 for Overture to Rain.
Purchase at www.heibelmedia.com

Contact: Lawrence at 616-350-9210 or
 lawrence@heibelmedia.com

Has rugged lens that faces downward for capturing
low-level aerial photos. Has Image stabilizer, USB port
and built-in GPS track sensor (in the event the
boomerang hits an object
such as a building,
tree, vehicle, 
bird or
pedestrian). (Just kidding,

I had space to fill.)

books

camera boomerang

prInters 

Remember: the next Classified Section
will appear in June, and the deadline for 

submitting an ad is May 28.
See submission info on page 7.
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28 TH  ST

LAKE  MICHIGAN DR

First Drive After
Exit Traffic LightRegular Meetings are usually held the

3rd Wednesday of the month
except February, July, and August.

Visitors are always welcome!
The meetings are fun and informative.

 President ................................Diane Durand ............. president@grcameraclub.org  .................616-534-8561
VP of Programs ......................Mike Mitchell ............ programs@grcameraclub.org  ................616-887-1352
VP of Equipment ....................Bob Quillan ................ equipment@grcameraclub.org  ..............616-531-8253
Secretary ................................Kathy Kendall ............ secretary@grcameraclub.org  .................616-235-0196
Treasurer ................................Christine Mooney ...... treasurer@grcameraclub.org  .................616-802-4472
Director ..................................Mike Koole ................ mike.koole@grcameraclub.org   ............616-691-7986
Director ..................................Jan Lewis ................... jan.lewis@grcameraclub.org  .................616-248-0659
Director ..................................Ron Porritt ................. ron.porritt@grcameraclub.org  ...............616-914-7233
Director ..................................Steve Port ................... steve.port@grcameraclub.org  ................616-457-6474
Director ..................................Caroline Shearer ........ caroline.shearer@grcameraclub.org  ......616-676-0271
Competition Chair ..................Jeanne Quillan ........... competition@grcameraclub.org  ............616-531-8253
Digital Coordinator ................Jim Shearer Jr. ............ digital@grcameraclub.org  .....................616-676-0271
Lights & Shadows Editor .......Greg Ferguson ........... LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org  ....... 616-669-9110
Web Administrator .................Matt Hendricks .......... webadmin@grcameraclub.org  ...............616-364-0941
Archivist/Historian .................Caroline Shearer ........ historian@grcameraclub.org  .................616-676-0271
Coffee & Treats ......................Caroline Shearer ........ treats@grcameraclub.org  .......................616-676-0271
SWMCCC Rep. .....................Jeanne Quillan ........... swmccc@grcameraclub.org  ..................616-531-8251 9

 Time:  7:15 PM
 Location:  Boy Scouts of America
  3213 Walker Ave. NW
  Walker, MI

offIcers, board members & support posItIons

vIsItors are Welcome to attend our meetIngs!

assIgned subjects for 2013 

April .........Pink
May ..........Stones
June ..........Bubbles

Summer Break

September ....Driftwood

October .........Cemeteries
November .....ArtPrize
December .....Smoke

See our website for more specifics
on the 2013 Assigned Subjects.

Go to the site,
click on

Competition
Corner, and

then click on the
assigned subject

to view a
description.

mailto:GVGraphics@me.com
mailto:shearercj@comcast.net
mailto:webadmin@grcameraclub.org

